
Propriétés anti-inflammatoires et anti-fibrose du cannabidiol.
Abstract
A molecular basis for the anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrosis properties of cannabidiol. Sunda
F, Arowolo A 3 septembre 2020 FASEB J. 2020 Sep 3.

Cannabidiol (CBD) is considered a non-psychoactive, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory
compound derived from the Cannabidiol sativa plant. There are various reports on the
versatile function of CBD, including ameliorating chronic inflammation and fibrosis formation
in several tissue types. However, only a hand full of studies have proposed or provided a
molecular justification for the beneficial properties of this Phyto-compound. This review
focused on the anti-inflammation and anti-fibrotic effects of CBD based on modulating the
associated chemokines/cytokines and receptor-mediated pathways. We also highlighted the
regulatory impact of CBD on reactive oxygen species (ROS) producing-NADPH oxidase
(Nox), and ROS
scavenging-superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzymes. Although CBD has a low affinity to
Cannabinoid receptors 1 and 2 (CB1 and CB2 ), we reported on the activation of these
receptors by other CBD analogs, and CBD on non-CBD receptors. CBD downregulates
pro-inflammatory and pro-fibrotic hemokines/cytokines by acting as direct or indirect agonists
of Adenosine A2A /equilibrative nucleoside transporter receptors, Peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor gamma, and Transient receptor
potential vanilloid receptors or channels, and as an antagonist of GPR55 receptors. CBD
also caused the reduction and enhancement of the ROS producing, Nox and
ROS-scavenging, SOD enzyme activities, respectively. This review thus recommends the
continued study of CBD's molecular mechanism in treating established and emerging
inflammatory and fibrosis-related diseases.

Le CBD pour les douleurs lombaires chroniques : une revue.
Abstract
Cannabidiol (CBD) as a treatment of acute and chronic back pain: A case series and
literature review.

Eskander JP, Spall J, Spall A, Shah RV, Kaye AD 1 mai 2020 J Opioid Manag. 2020
May/Jun. 163215-218
OBJECTIVE: Two patient case reports are presented describing the use of cannabidiol
(CBD) for the symptomatic relief of a lumbar compression fracture and in the mitigation of
thoracic discomfort and dysesthesia secondary to a surgically resected meningioma.
DISCUSSION: CBD appears to have antisnociceptive and anti-inflammatory effects on
opioid-naive patients with neuro-pathic and radicular pain. Of note, the patients in this case
series used the same CBD cream: Baskin Essentials Body Wellness Cream (400 mg CBD
per two oz.) Conclusion: Hemp-derived CBD in a transdermal cream provided significant
symptom and pain relief for the patients described in this case series. Based on these
results, we believe further investigation is warranted to see if CBD containing
products should have a more prominent role in the treatment of acute and chronic pain.

Utilisation des cannabinoïdes en dermatologie : une revue.



Abstract
The potential role of cannabinoids in dermatology. Sheriff T, Lin MJ, Dubin D, Khorasani H
1 décembre 2020 J Dermatolog Treat. 2020 Dec. 318839-845

Cannabis is increasingly being used world-wide to treat a variety of dermatological
conditions. Medicinal cannabis is currently legalized in Canada, 31 states in America and 19
countries in Europe. The authors reviewed the literature on the pharmacology and use of
cannabinoids in treating a variety of skin conditions including acne, atopic dermatitis,
psoriasis, skin cancer, pruritus, and pain. Cannabinoids have demonstrated
anti-inflammatory, antipruritic, anti-ageing, and antimalignancy properties by various
mechanisms including interacting with the newly found endocannabinoid system of the skin
thereby providing a promising alternative to traditional treatments.

Cannabidiol dans le traitement de l'anxiété, de la dépression et des troubles
psychotiques: une revue.
Abstract
Cannabidiol: A Potential New Alternative for the Treatment of Anxiety, Depression, and
Psychotic Disorders. García-Gutiérrez MS, Navarrete F, Gasparyan A, Austrich-Olivares A,
Sala F, Manzanares J
19 novembre 2020 Biomolecules. 2020 Nov 19. 1011

The potential therapeutic use of some Cannabis sativa plant compounds has been attracting
great interest, especially for managing neuropsychiatric disorders due to the relative lack of
efficacy of the current treatments. Numerous studies have been carried out using the main
phytocannabinoids, Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD). CBD displays an
interesting pharmacological pro le without the potential for becoming a drug of abuse, unlike
THC. In this review, we focused on the
anxiolytic, antidepressant, and antipsychotic effects of CBD found in animal and human
studies. In rodents, results suggest that the effects of CBD depend on the dose, the strain,
the administration time course (acute vs. chronic), and the route of administration. In
addition, certain key targets have been related with these CBD pharmacological actions,
including cannabinoid receptors (CB1r and CB2r), 5-HT1A receptor and neurogenesis
factors. Preliminary clinical trials also support the efficacy of CBD as an anxiolytic,
antipsychotic, and antidepressant, and more importantly, a positive risk-benefit profile. These
promising results support the development of large-scale studies to further evaluate CBD as
a potential new drug for the treatment of these psychiatric disorders.

Une revue sur les résultats des essais cliniques sur les médicaments contenant du
cannabidiol.
Abstract
Cannabidiol Drugs Clinical Trial Outcomes and Adverse Effects. Pauli CS, Conroy M,
Vanden Heuvel BD, Park SH 25 février 2020 Front Pharmacol. 2020. 1163

This review aims to present completed clinical trial data surrounding the medicinal benefits
and potential side effects of the increasingly popular cannabidiol (CBD)-based drug
products, specifically Epidiolex. The article is divided into two sections based on if the



ailment being treated by this cannabinoid is classified as either physiological or neurological
conditions. In addition to describing the current status, we also examined the different
primary and secondary outcomes recorded for each study, which varies greatly depending
on the funding source of the clinical trial. With the recent FDA-approval of Epidiolex, this
review mainly focused on trials involving this specific formulation since it is the only
CBD-based drug currently available to clinicians, although all other clinically trialed CBD(A)
drugs were also examined. We hope this review will help guide future research and clinical
trials by providing the various outcomes measured in a single review.

Cannabis: y a-t-il des avantages?
Abstract
Cannabis: are there any benefits? Vickery AW, Finch PM 1 novembre 2020 Intern Med J.
2020 Nov. 0111326-1332

Cannabis has been used as a medicine for millennia. Prohibition in the mid-20th century
precluded early scientific investigation. 'Cannabis' describes three separate forms - herbal
cannabis, 'hemp' products, pharmaceutical-grade regulated cannabinoid based medical
products (CBMP). In Australia, CBMP became available for prescription in November 2016.
Herbal cannabis with Delta9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), which is illegal, and cannabidiol
(CBD) in herbal extracts, are both unregulated and unreliable sources of cannabinoids. The
endocannabinoid system (ECS), delineated in the late 1990s, has increased the
understanding and interest in research for appropriate clinical indications. The ubiquitous
ECS has homeostatic and anti-inflammatory effects and comprises cannabinoid receptors,
endocannabinoids and degrading enzymes. Phytocannabinoids are partial agonists of the
ECS. In pre-clinical studies, THC and CBD produce beneficial effects in chronic pain,
anxiety, sleep and inflammation. Systematic reviews often con ate herbal cannabis and
CBMP, confusing the evidence. Currently large randomized controlled trials are unlikely to be
achieved. Other methodologies with quality end-points are required. Rich, valuable
high-quality real-world evidence for the safe and effective use of CBMP provides an
opportunity to examine benefits and potential harms. Evidence demonstrates bene t of
CBMP in multiple sclerosis, chronic neuropathic pain, chemotherapy induced nausea and
vomiting, resistant pediatric epilepsy, anxiety and insomnia. CBMP are well tolerated with
few serious adverse events. Additional clinical benefits are promising in many other resistant
chronic conditions. Pharmaceutical grade prescribed CBMP has proven clinical benefits and
provides another clinical option in the physician's pharmacopeia.

Une analyse de la littérature sur l'usage médicinal du cannabis au Japon.
A Literature Analysis on Medicinal Use and Research of Cannabis in the Meiji Era of Japan.
Ahn BS, Kang S, Lee KH, Kim S, Park JS, Seo HS 30 septembre 2020 J
Pharmacopuncture. 2020 Sep 30. 233142-157

Cannabis is a historical plant which has been used as a medicine in East Asia. These days,
there are active debates about using cannabis in clinical field. Collecting and comparing
cannabis research articles which had been published in the Opening of Japan to spot the
interactions between the traditional medicine of Japan, Rangaku which was established in
Edo Period and the European medicine which is transferred after Perry Expedition is
academically meaningful. This study searched publications, which were listed on
Open-Access databases by Dec. 11(th), 2019. We collected research articles which had



been published from January 3(rd), 1867 to July 30(th), 1912 also known as Meiji era and
uploaded on Open-Access databases. Our searching databases were J-stage, CiNii
(Scholarly and Academic Information Navigator), Tokyo Metropolitan Library, The National
Diet Library, IRDB (Institutional Repositories DataBase) and KAKEN (Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research Database). Searching keywords were cannabis, hemp and all their
Japanese synonyms and available combinations. We selected final 15 studies which met
every selection criterion in the 346,393 collected studies. Cannabis was prescribed in Meiji
era of Japan to alleviate pain and cure the digestive, respiratory, urinary, and nervous
system diseases such as indigestion, asthma,
tuberculosis, gonorrhea and its complications, insomnia, and nervous prostration. Cannabis
was medically used in Meiji era of Japan and the reporting and sharing of its clinical effect
was published on the medical journals like present days. There were already Cannabis
regulations in that era, but its medicinal use was more liberated than nowadays. It may be a
chance to reconsider the current legal system, which strictly controls the use of Cannabis.

Cannabinoïdes dans les paniers alimentaires et de santé.
Abstract
It Is Our Turn to Get Cannabis High: Put Cannabinoids in Food and Health Baskets. Salami
SA, Martinelli F, Giovino A, Bachari A, Arad N, Mantri N 4 septembre 2020 Molecules. 2020
Sep 4. 2518

Cannabis is an annual plant with a long history of use as food, feed, fiber, oil, medicine, and
narcotics. Despite realizing its true value, it has not yet found its true place. Cannabis has
had a long history with many ups and downs, and now it is our turn to promote it. Cannabis
contains approximately 600 identified and many yet unidentified potentially useful
compounds. Cannabinoids, phenolic compounds, terpenoids, and alkaloids are some of the
secondary metabolites present in cannabis. However, among a plethora of unique chemical
compounds found in this plant, the most important ones are phytocannabinoids (PCs). Over
hundreds of 21-22-carbon compounds exclusively produce in cannabis glandular hairs
through
either polyketide and or deoxyxylulose phosphate/methylerythritol phosphate (DOXP/MEP)
pathways. Trans-Delta9-tetrahydrocannabinol (Delta9-THC) and cannabidiol (CBD) are
those that rst come to mind while talking about cannabis. Nevertheless, despite the low
concentration, cannabinol (CBN), cannabigerol (CBG), cannabichromene (CBC),
tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV), cannabidivarin (CBDV), cannabinodiol (CBND), and
cannabinidiol (CBDL) may have potentially some medical effects. PCs and
endocannabinoids (ECs) mediate their effects mainly through CB1 and CB2 receptors.
Despite all concerns regarding cannabis, nobody can ignore the use of cannabinoids as
promising tonic, analgesic, antipyretic,
antiemetic, anti-inflammatory, anti-epileptic, anticancer agents, which are effective for pain
relief, depression, anxiety, sleep disorders, nausea and vomiting, multiple sclerosis,
cardiovascular disorders, and appetite stimulation. The scientific community and public
society have now increasingly accepted cannabis specifically hemp as much more than a
recreational drug. There are growing demands for cannabinoids, mainly CBD, with many
diverse therapeutic and nutritional properties in veterinary or human medicine. The main
objective of this review article is to historically summarize findings concerning cannabinoids,
mainly



THC and CBD, towards putting these valuable compounds into food, feed and health
baskets and current and future trends in the consumption of products derived from cannabis.


